What's Happening...........

Week 4
8th Aug - LNC Athletics - Wauchope
8th Aug - Assembly + STAR Award presentation

Week 5
13th Aug - Fire Safety Visit

Week 6
18th Aug - Book Week – Book Fair starts
22nd Aug - Book Week Parade

Week 7
25th Aug - Senior Excursion leave for Canberra

Principal's Message…………………

What a great week last week was!

Congratulations to our choir and our band for the great performances on Monday at the Music Festival at Melville.

Ms Heather Graham, a Canadian principal from Ontario thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to spend time in our school last week. Thank you to the students, staff and parents for the hospitality shown to her. She loved meeting our students and said how lovely they were often.

Friday was a great day. We have some fantastic photos of all the great activities that students had the opportunity to participate in. Thanks to all the parents who helped with the activities, especially those who helped planting the trees at the front of the school. It was also great to have Rhys Waite and Aunty Lena for the Aboriginal cultural activities including playing the didgeridoo and teaching dance.

A special thanks to Everson’s Butchers for the donated sausages for the sausage sizzle.

From Monday until Thursday, I will be in Sydney attending the LEAP conference. Mrs Evans will be relieving principal in my absence.

Mrs Henderson will be on Long Service Leave for the next 4 weeks. Mrs Barnes will be teaching 3/4H in her absence.

Vegie Garden
We would love to hear from any parent or grandparent who may be available to tend our vegie garden. We need some help!

FOR SALE
We have some second hand, freshly washed, various size blue school jumpers. Come and have a look - $2 each.

House Ticket Tally
Congratulations to the following students for winning last week of Term 2 draw. The winning class was 6A, the winning house was Lawson and the five lucky students were: Flynn W, Madeline C x2, Byron C & Courtney M.

School jumpers
I have had some parents inform me that they have had some difficulty in trying to buy navy jumpers locally. Therefore as a result of discussions with the P&C at last week’s meeting we decided that it would be appropriate for the school sell a school jacket. The jacket will be a navy zippered jacket with the school emblem embroidered on it. The cost will be $20 and they will be sold through the school office. We will let you know when they have arrived.
News from A and R Class

Homework is due this Friday. Mr Ashley and Mrs Rose are looking for quality work and effort with writing complex sentences. Next week the students will be receiving the homework task sheet, outlining the speech for this term. It will be an oral explanation and due in Week 9 on Monday 8th September. The students will have 6 weeks of research time. A reminder that nightly Home Reading is checked daily and we encourage reading for at least 15 minutes each night.

LIBRARY and PE day is THURSDAY.

We are beginning our class auditions and preparation for our Fredo Spectacular item. It is very exciting and we need some assistance with items for props and costuming. We are presenting our Australiana item and would like to borrow the following: Penny Farthing bike, shearing shed items, old farm items, akubra hats, barber shop items, police hats and batons, cigar, police uniforms and early Australian costuming for females (bonnets, hoop skirts etc) and for males bushman and shearers outfits. Please look around at home and ask family members to borrow these items.

Book Week and Book Parade is Week 6, so it would be a good idea to prepare your costume for the parade.

Good luck to our students attending the athletics carnival at Wauchope this Friday.

Only 3 weeks until the senior excursion to Canberra. Please return the consent form as soon as possible and finalise payments. Please let Mrs Rose know if you have not received the itinerary and the items to pack notes.

Please send in $1.50 for our Father’s Day gift. Thank you to those families who have already done so.

Well done to students who received Education Week awards. We had a thoroughly enjoyable week, especially the NAIDOC activities and our visit to the Glasshouse exhibition – “Courage to Care”.

Please remember to read the novels and register for the NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge.

Homework Speech Task went home today.

News from 1O

This Friday it is our turn to perform at the assembly. We would love to see you there! We have been busy rehearsing for this performance and will begin preparing for our Spectacular items in Week 5 - you will receive more information then. Also, please remember to bring library books each Thursday.

Rhys with Phillip and Axel learning about the didgeridoo.

This is what Grace thought of the Johnny Cakes – the plate was clean – YUM

Mr Ingram cooking Johnny Cakes for Mrs Winterburn and students.
This week’s Canteen special – LASAGNE with Garlic Bread.
Small $3.50
Large $5.50
Add $2.00 for salad.

**********************************************
Canteen News
Tomato & Basil Quiche   - $1.50
with salad   - $5.00
Chicken and Mushroom Quiche   - $1.50
with salad   - $5.00
Spinach and Fetta Quiche   - $1.50
with salad   - $5.00
Small Salad   - $3.00
Baked Potato – Corn & Ham - $2.50
Baked Potato – Bolognese Sauce   - $2.50
Fried Rice pack   - $3.50
Hokkein Noodles Pack  - $3.50

If you are available to help in the canteen please contact the office and put your name down on a vacant date.

Frederickton PS P & C Pie Drive
The P & C are holding a fundraising pie drive. Family size pies are $10 each and must be paid for at the time of ordering. A maximum of 120 can only be ordered, so it’s get in quick or you’ll miss out. Orders close Friday 8th August and the pies will need to be picked up on Sunday 17th August between 9.00am – 10.00am from the school canteen as they will be delivered fresh from the bakery.

An order envelope is included with this newsletter. Extra envelopes will be available from the front office.

We have over 50 orders so if you want to order pies please do so as soon as possible so that you don’t miss out.

Thank you
P & C Committee
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